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Preface
This enrichment manual is a compilation of the different environmental enrichment
items used at the Biomedical Primate Research Centre (BPRC) in Rijswijk, The
Netherlands. At the BPRC, we keep long-tailed macaques (Macaca fascicularis),
rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta) and common marmosets (Callithrix jacchus). As
most ‘rhesus’ enrichment is also suitable for long-tailed macaques, this manual will
use ‘macaque’ enrichment to discuss possible enrichment items for both species.
The first chapter of this enrichment manual deals with macaque enrichment items.
This chapter itself will be divided into two parts: first non-food enrichment items, for
both pair- and group-housed macaques. The second part demonstrates possibilities
for food enrichment for both pair- and group-housed macaques.
The second chapter of this enrichment manual deals with enrichment items we
provide to our marmosets. This chapter will again be divided into two parts: first
non-food enrichment items for both pair- and group-housed marmosets. The second
part deals with food enrichment items for both pair- and group-housed marmosets.
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The description of each enrichment item includes why the device is important, how
animals use it, how to construct and how to clean it. In the food enrichment part of
each section, recipes have been composed describing the materials and preparation
as well as nutritional information and storaging suggestions.
Although these enrichment devices have only been used with our two species
of macaques and with our marmosets, it is probable that they can also be used as
environmental enrichment for other non-human primates. The designs discussed
in this manual may not be usable in all facilities, so small modifications might be
needed. While using environmental enrichment, always keep safety considerations
in mind to prevent conflicts and injuries.

Printing of this publication was financially supported by

We would like to thank our sponsors, who donate money and/or materials to help
us provide our animals with as much enrichment as possible. Thanks are due as
well to the BPRC animal care staff for contributing to this manual by devising new
enrichment ideas.
This handbook provides guidelines for enrichment for macaques and marmosets. Every
reasonable effort has been made to ensure that the information provided is current, safe and
accurate. However, users are responsible for the application in their own facilities. Without
limitation, the authors shall not be deemed negligent or liable for any damage whatsoever
either indirect or consequential which may arise from the use of these guidelines.
Special thanks are due to the animal caretakers and veterinarians who have invented,
developed and tried out the enrichment items in this book. We greatfully acknowledge
Henk van Westbroek, who has created this books’ lay-out.

Last but not least, we thank our macaques and marmosets for trying out the new
types of enrichment and showing us how to obtain suitable and durable enrichment
possibilities.
We hope you will find this manual helpful, inspirational and stimulating to set up
your own environmental enrichment programme.
On behalf of BPRC’s Animal Science Department,
Marit Vernes
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Chapter 1:
Macaque enrichment



Part 1:
Non-food enrichment
Non-food enrichment is used to stimulate animals
to express natural and species specific behaviours.
Through providing animals with non-food enrichment items like toys,
mirrors and climbing possibilities, the development of unwanted
abnormal and stereotypical behaviour is slowed down or even prevented.
By offering our macaques a challenging enclosure, which renews regularly,
they are physically and psychologically stimulated and boredom is prevented.



1.1.1 Non-food enrichment for group-housed macaques
All macaques in our breeding facility are housed in family-groups, each group
consisting of 20-30 members. To provide the animals with a challenging and enriched
environment, the following non-food enrichment items are used at the BPRC:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Perches
Windows
Rings mounted in walls and ceilings
Ladders
Car tires
Fire hoses
Sawdust in inside enclosure
Hammocks
Swinging crates
Rope ladders
Climbing frames
Tree trunks and branches
Swimming pools
Telephone directories

Each family-group in our breedingfacility has as many of these
enrichment items included in their
enclosure as possible. Furthermore,
the animals in our breeding
facility have access to both an
inside and an outside enclosure,
which they can access by choice.
To prevent disturbing the groups
too often to provide non-food
enrichment, items are mostly
supplied, replaced or repaired while
cleaning the inside enclosure. This
cleaning of the inside enclosures
happens once every three weeks, and
the animals are sent to the outside
enclosure, so work can be done calmly.
Furthermore, non-food enrichment in the outside enclosures is supplied, replaced
or repaired when needed. Good observation of the use of non-food enrichment and
checking the enrichment items regularly for fraying or sharp edges is important.


Perches
Perches open up the vertical dimension of an enclosure, thereby increasing the usable
cage space. In addition, perches increase species specific behaviour such as climbing,
balancing and surveying the environment.
The perches used in our group-housing facilities are made of three composite plastic
round beams, mounted together on a supporting frame using bolts. Each beam has
a circumference of 33 centimetres and can be cut to any desired length. The perches
can be placed at various heights, but the perches on each wall should overlap to
ensure that animals can reach them. By placing the perches at strategical points in
the enclosure, a route is designed for the macaques to follow while moving around.

Windows
In nature, primates are exposed to a complex and shifting visual landscape. To
provide similar fluctuating visual scenes, windows are mounted in the outside walls
of all inside enclosures. The windows also allow sunlight to enter and to illuminate
the building.
The windows are 80 centimetres tall, 85 centimetres wide and are countersunk in the
walls. As a result, a seat is created which enables animals to reach the window easily
and to sit and look outside. These characteristics make the windows a favorite place
for the macaques to sit and enjoy the view.

Rings
Rings are mounted on all walls and ceilings of our inside enclosures to help the
animals move around. Macaques use rings for playing and climbing. Furthermore,
all sorts of environmental enrichment devices can be hung from them. The rings are
made of stainless steel, measure 10 centimetres in diameter and are mounted on the
walls by drilling a hole and screwing them in, securing them with Loctite®. In each of
the three compartments of the inside enclosure, 24 rings are mounted on the ceiling,
while each wall has 10 rings.





Ladders
Ladders are installed to help macaques reaching perches. When members of a familygroup get older, ladders get more important in order to reach perches. Furthermore,
ladders improve the accessibility of the enclosure, enabling all animals to move easily
from the floor to a higher position or the other way around.
Ladders are made of bar-shaped composite plastic beams and consist of two long
beams (2.45 metres) with seven rungs, each 50 centimetres wide. The seven rungs
are mounted 20-25 centimetres apart. Attached to the perches by means of bolts, the
ladders are not fixed to the floor. This enables the ladder to be lifted from the floor
while cleaning the enclosure.

Car tires
The animals use car tires for climbing, playing, swinging and seating. In addition,
the car tires make the enclosure more accessible to the animals and they open up
the vertical dimension. The car tires can be hung from fire hoses as well as placed
individually in the enclosure. Car tires of all sizes can be used for hanging. In the
outside enclosure, large car tires can also be dug in the soil. Always drill several small
holes in the tire to make sure water caught inside can be diverted.

Fire hoses
Fire hoses are mounted on the ceiling by means of rings, bolts and nuts. The animals
use the fire hoses for climbing, playing and seating. Moreover, fire hoses make the
enclosure more accessible to the animals and open up the vertical dimension. Fire
fighters generally donate the hoses, but they can also be purchased from a wholesale
trade.
When using fire hoses, it is important to ensure that the hoses are checked regularly
for fraying, as an animal could easily catch and injure a finger or toe during play. To
prevent this, replace worn fire hoses at regular intervals and cut off frayed edges.
Fire hoses can easily be used to create other enrichment items to fit in the (outdoor)
enclosures. Examples are hammocks and swinging crates (see page 19).





Sawdust in inside enclosure

Hammocks

Sawdust is spread on the floors in all inside enclosures. Before we began to use
sawdust, the inside enclosures had no bedding and had to be cleaned every day. This
also meant disturbing the family-groups every day while cleaning. To obtain a more
stable and calmer breeding colony, sawdust was introduced to cover the floors and
absorb urine and faeces. Depending on the size of the group and the type of enclosure,
the use of sawdust as bedding means that an inside enclosure now only needs to be
cleaned once every three weeks.

The animals use hammocks for climbing, playing and seating. The best hammock is
made using longer fire hoses on the outer sides, so it can easily be suspended inside
the enclosure. Hammocks can easily be created by using at least 6 fire hoses with a
minimum length of 2,5 metres. Make a hammock by weaving the fire hoses. Use
bolts, nuts and rings to suspend it in the enclosure, to secure the ends of each fire
hose and to prevent fraying.

Swinging crates
Swinging crates provide a lot of fun for our macaques as they can be used both actively and passively. Active use of the device results in wild swinging and making lots
of noise. Passive use results in animals climbing inside the crate and lay down while
resting and sunbathing.
To create a swinging crate, use two fire hoses (each about two metres long), a crate,
two sheer connectors to suspend the swinging crate and some bolts, nuts and rings
to secure the fire hoses.
Attach a fire hose to each handle of the crate using bolts, nuts and rings. After this,
the swinging crate can be suspended in both the inside and the outside enclosure by
using more bolts, nuts and rings.

With the use of sawdust as bedding, new possibilities for providing environmental
enrichment emerged. Sawdust is an excellent material to provide animals with
foraging enrichment and it allows them to develop and maintain this very important
species specific behaviour. To promote the expression of foraging behaviour, an
enrichment mix (see page 32) can be scattered in the sawdust. This keeps animals
busy for the rest of the day while foraging for the small seeds.





Rope ladders, climbing frames, slides and tree trunks

Swimming pools

To provide the animals with climbing facilities, rope ladders, climbing frames, slides
and tree trunks are placed in the outside enclosures.
These items have been made available by various donators. The devices have all been
placed securely in the ground to prevent them from falling over. Rope ladders have
also been attached to the ceiling, using bolts and nuts of appropriate dimensions.

Swimming pools are provided to promote species specific behaviour such as
swimming and playing, and they help the animals to cool down in hot weather. The
pools are also used when the temperature is below freezing, as the ice is a real treat
for the animals.
The swimming pool should be shallow to prevent animals from drowning, and
made of firm plastic that is resistant to chewing. Every breeding group has its own
swimming pool, which is placed in the outside enclosure.
When used regularly, the swimming pool should be cleaned weekly to maintain the
quality of the water.

The tree trunks and branches, mostly from willows, are most popular when they
have just been placed into the ground or handed out, as the animals find the bark
very interesting and quickly peel it off. After this, the tree trunk is used for climbing,
playing and hiding.
The climbing frames are usually made of metal but can also be wooden and are mainly
used by young animals for playing, climbing and sliding down.

Telephone directories
Telephone directories, generally six per enclosure, are a short-term type of non-food
enrichment. After they are provided with the directories, the animals will begin to
play and shred. This will keep them busy for up to 4 days.
If no telephone directories are available, other types of directories and magazines can
be used as long as there are no staples inside. If there are staples, simply remove them
and hand the paper out to the animals.





1.1.2 Non-food enrichment for pair-housed macaques
At the BPRC, we strive after an experimental set-up in which we can provide our
macaques with social enrichment by means of pair-housing. In some cases however,
it might be necessary to keep some macaques in single-housing enclosures. In these
single- and pair-housing conditions, we find it very important that the macaques
have some form of non-food enrichment every day. The following enrichment items
can be distributed amongst animals that are housed singly or in pairs:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kong toys
Mirrors
Nylabone rings and tug toys
Triangle rattles
Swimming pools
Shakers
Food puzzles
Perches
Sounds through music

The food puzzle allows you to offer the daily amount of food in an alternative way.
Music is played during the time that the caretakers are present in the building. Perches
and music are being used as permanent enrichment. Swimming pools are a type of
non-food enrichment, which can be used as an extra treat for your animals.
To keep the other types of non-food enrichment interesting, we have created a
rotating schedule for each animal-room. For example, when 20 cages in an animal
room are keeping macaques a rotating schedule can look as follows:

Kong toys
Macaques are naturally curious animals and they explore and manipulate the various
kinds of objects they encounter. To help compensate for the comparatively sparse
environment, toys can be provided to give the animals opportunities for manipulation
and exploration. An example of such a toy is a kong toy.
Kong toys are made from durable, natural rubber and can
be purchased in four sizes, from ‘small’ to ‘extra large’. For
macaques, kongs in size ‘large’ are preferred. These toys are
8 centimetres high and 6 centimetres wide.
Next to kong toys, there are rhinos. These are toys with
large nubs on the outside, which clean teeth and massage
gums. Both kong toys and rhinos can be purchased from
distributors of primate products or enrichment specialists.

The kong toy can be attached to the cage using a snap hook, which is attached to the
toy by a 20 centimetres long, stainless steel, chain. The kong toy should be placed on
the outside of the cage, in a place where it can easily be reached and manipulated by
the animal.
Kong toys can also be used in food enrichment (see page 45).
Clean kong toys and rhinos using hot
water and detergent. After this, they
need to be rinsed with hot water and
scrubbed clean using a brush. They can
then be dried and handed out to other
animals.

When the non-food enrichment items are rotated according to the schedule, all
animals will have a different type of environmental enrichment each week for a
period of 5 weeks. After 5 weeks, this rotating schedule is repeated.





Mirrors

Nylabone rings and tug toys

A mirror fixed to the cage of a macaque has a two-sided effect: it enables the animal
to see areas, which are normally invisible, and makes it possible for them to see other
macaques. Mostly, however, the animal sees its own reflection in the mirror. Because
macaques are not capable of self-recognition, the reflection appears to be another
macaque. The presence of a mirror on the cage of a single- or pair-housed macaque
increases the animal’s communicative behaviour.

The nylabone ring consists of a durable exterior and a softer interior, which encourages
chewing. The ring is ideal for promoting play, while at the same time the chewing
helps to remove plaque and tartar from the animals’ teeth.

A mirror consists of a circular-shaped piece of stainless steel 16 centimetres in
diameter. A small hole is drilled into the stainless steel and a chain 25 centimetres
long is connected. A snap-hook at the end of the chain ensures the mirror can readily
be attached to the outside of the cage, in a place where it can easily be reached and
manipulated. These mirrors can be purchased from distributors of products for
primates or enrichment specialists, or can be homemade. When making mirrors
yourself, make sure sharp edges are absent and the device is safe to use.
Interest in the mirror can be preserved if it does not remain too long in one place at
the cage. After several days, the mirror should be placed at another side of the cage.
This ‘new toy’ will regain the interest of the animal, and the next time this animal is
given a mirror it will be interesting again.

The nylabone rings are made of 100% nylon and can be ordered in two sizes: 9
centimetres and 15 centimetres in diameter. The tug toy is also made of 100% nylon
and is 33 centimetres long and 13 centimetres wide. Tug toys and nylabone rings can
be purchased from distributors of primate products or enrichment specialists.

It is possible the mirror will lose its shine after a certain period. To bring back the
shine, the mirror should be cleaned using water and detergent and then polished with
a cloth.
In some cases, however, an animal will react opposite to the above and will become
aggressive towards its roommates or towards the mirror. In these cases, immediately
remove the mirror and provide the animal with another type of non-food enrichment.
Make a note of the animal disliking mirrors, so it will not be provided again.

Both the bigger tug toys as well as the nylabone rings can be placed inside the cage.
The animal will quickly start to play and chew. Usually, when the macaque is done
playing, it will throw the toy out of the cage. Both the nylabone ring and the tug toy
can easily be cleaned and placed in the cages of other animals.
Clean nylabone rings and tug toys using hot water and detergent. After this, they
need to be rinsed with hot water and scrubbed clean using a brush.





Triangle rattles

Shakers

The rattle was developed to stimulate a macaques’ natural instinct to manipulate
objects. Because the rattle produces noise while it is being used, the animals become
increasingly interested in the device. Rattles can be purchased from distributors of
primate products or enrichment specialists.

The shaker was developed to meet the animals’ natural need to manipulate objects.
Noise is produced when the shaker is used, which increasingly stimulates a macaque
to further manipulate and examine the object.

The rattle is made of stainless steel in the shape of a triangle, though they can also be
purchased in the shape of a ring. The animals can manipulate and shake this device
to make noise. Four washers run along the bottom rod and the tip of the triangle runs
through a chain 18 centimetres long; the chain is connected to a snap hook used to
fasten the device to the outside of the cage. The rattle should be placed on the outside
of the cage, in a place where it can easily be reached and manipulated.
Clean the rattles using hot water and detergent. After this, they need to be rinsed with
hot water and scrubbed clean using a brush. Finally, they can be dried and handed
out to other animals.



Shakers are created using a pvc-tube without holes. A screw thread is created at both
ends of the tube where the caps can be screwed on. A chain for hanging is attached to
one cap by means of a screw.
Before making a shaker, ensure that the pvc-tubes are clean and empty. Open the
tube by unscrewing one cap and drop about 5 small pebbles into the tube. After this,
screw the cap back on and agglutinate the cap, with the chain attached, to the pvctube. Give the shaker to the animals by hanging it on the outside of the cage in a place
where it can easily be reached and manipulated.
Clean the outside of the shakers regularly using hot water and detergent. After this,
they need to be rinsed with hot water and scrubbed clean using a brush. Finally, they
can be dried and handed out to other animals.



Food puzzles

Perches

Food puzzles are created to encourage the animals to work at obtaining their food.
Normally, the food is offered in such a way that little or no effort is required to collect
and process it.

For captive macaques, a perch is more important than a toy or a mirror, as it opens
up the vertical dimension, thereby increasing the usable cage space. Perches lead to
an increase in species specific behaviour like climbing, balancing and surveying the
environment.

Offering the daily biscuits in a food puzzle instead of the ordinary feeder results in
a huge increase in time needed to collect the biscuits. Moreover, using a food puzzle
results in fewer biscuits being spilled and dropped on the floor. Because the animals
have to work to finally reach their food, they handle their food with more care. This
makes the food puzzle a useful type of enrichment.

Perches can be made from several types of wood, preferably the hard kind. They can
also be metallic. The perches are as long as the cages are deep, 5 centimetres high
and 10 centimetres wide, and are placed in the cage by means of a wood-screw at
the front. A hole the size of the perch can be made at the back of the cage so that the
squeeze part of the cage can still be used.

Remounting the feeder box in a place on the mesh where there is no large opening
through which the biscuits could easily be reached can simply create a food puzzle.
Another way to make a food puzzle is to place the ordinary feeder box on a loose
piece of small-wired mesh and weld it together. The food puzzle can be placed on the
front of the cage in an easy-to-reach location: for example near a perch. The puzzle
can be secured to the cage using chains or cable ties.

Music
Under free-ranging conditions, primates are continuously exposed to a variety of
sounds, they normally do not encounter in a laboratory environment. Thus, to maintain the animals’ auditory stimulation, music can be played in the animal facilities.
Little research has been conducted on what type of music is most appropriate or
desirable, so the choice is mostly based on the preference of the caretaker. Our experience shows that slower music, like jazz, is more likely to relax the animals while
rockmusic makes the animals active and sometimes aggressive. Music can be played
during the day while the caretakers are present, but it should be turned off in the
evening to allow the animals to rest and sleep.





Part 2:
Food enrichment
Food enrichment is provided to stimulate the expression of foraging behaviour.
It stimulates animals to work for their food and gives them some distraction
from their daily routine.
Nutritional values are included with each item of food enrichment,
thus allowing sound decisions to be made regarding what products to use.
In addition, referring to the nutritional values makes it easier
to implement food enrichment in an animals’ diet.
When supplying food enrichment, keep in mind that food enrichment
can only be kept fresh for about 4 days after preparation.
Furthermore, make sure to always keep prepared food enrichment in cold storage.



1.2.1 Food enrichment for group-housed macaques

Enrichment mix
-RKVIHMIRXWJSVSRIFYGOIX
OMPSKVEQSJTMKISRWIIH 

KVEQW FEK SJGSVRJPEOIW 
KVEQW FEK SJGVYQFPIH
6MGI[EJJPIW


Foraging for enrichment mix



4IVQM\
FYGOIX
OMPS



OMPS



8S GVIEXI JSSH IRVMGLQIRX ER IRVMGLQIRX QM\ LEW FIIR
HIZIPSTIH 8LMW IRVMGLQIRX QM\ MW YWIH MR QSWX
JSSHIRVMGLQIRXMXIQW
8LITMKISRWIIHGSRWMWXWSJHMJJIVIRXX]TIWSJWIIHW
FIMRK

FYGO[LIEX
FEVPI]
 TEHH]VMGI
FIERW
KVIIRTIEW
 VIHHEVM
HYRTIEW
GEFFEKIWIIH  WEJJPS[IVWIIH
JVIRGLQEM^I
PMRWIIH
 [LIEX
]IPPS[TIEW
QETPITIEW
 [LMXIHEVM

&] EHHMRK  FEK  KVEQW  SJ VIKYPEV GSVR JPEOIW ERH
TEGO KVEQW SJVMGI[EJJPIWXSOMPSSJTMKISRWIIH
SRI FYGOIX SJ IRVMGLQIRX QM\ MW GVIEXIH &VIEO XLI VMGI
[EJJPIW MRXS WQEPP TMIGIW ERH EPWS GVYQFPI XLI GSVRJPEOIW
1M\[IPPXSTVSQSXIERIUYEPQM\XYVI

-J PEVKIV EQSYRXW XLER SRI FYGOIX SJ IRVMGLQIRX QM\ EVI
RIIHIH XLI TSVXMSRW GER EP[E]W FI HSYFPIH ,S[IZIV XS
TVIZIRXXLIQM\JVSQHV]MRKSYXSVKIXXMRKXSYKL HSRSX
QEOIXSSQYGLIRVMGLQIRXQM\EXSRGI
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1M\
4STGSVR
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XLI ERMQEPW MRXS EGXMZI YWI ERH WIEVGLMRK XLVSYKL XLI
IRGPSWYVI
8LIIRVMGLQIRXQM\GERFIVITPEGIH[MXLTPEMRTSTGSVR
SVWYRJPS[IVWIIHW *SVXLMW YWIKVEQWSJTSTGSVRSV
KVEQWSJWYRJPS[IVWIIHWJSVIEGLQEGEUYI
 *SVEKMRK JSV IRVMGLQIRX QM\ MR XLMW WLETI MW SRP]
ETTPMGEFPI JSV KVSYTLSYWIH ERMQEPW 8LI ERMQEPW [MPP
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IZIV]XLMRK WSXLIVIMWRSMRGVIEWIHHERKIVSJEXXVEGXMRK
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7XSVI XLI IRVMGLQIRX QM\ MR FYGOIXW XLEX GER FI
ZEGYYQGPSWIHXSOIITMXJVIWL&IJSVIYWMRKWGSSTXLVSYKL
XLI QM\ E JI[ XMQIW XS WTVIEH XLI HMJJIVIRX MRKVIHMIRXW
IUYEPP]









Paper bags with enrichment mix
1EXIVMEPWRIIHIHJSVIEGL
JEQMP]KVSYT QEGEUYIW 
IQTX]TETIVTIPPIXFEKW
KVEQWSJQM\
7SQILERHJYPWSJWXVE[

Cardboard boxes with honey, mix and shredded paper
4IVFEK
1M\



3TIR YT EPP FEKW ERH QEOI WYVI XLI] EVI IQTX] 4PEGI E
LERHJYPSJIRVMGLQIRXQM\ KVEQW MRIEGLFEKERHEHH
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1EXIVMEPWRIIHIHJSV
QEGEUYIW
WQEPPFS\IW
QPSJLSRI]
QPSJLSX[EXIV
KVEQWSJIRVMGLQIRXQM\
%GPIERQPW]VMRKI
%RIQTX]LSRI]NEV
7SQILERHJYPWSJ
WLVIHHIHTETIV

4IVGEVHFSEVHFS\
=SKLYVX

%TTPIWEYGI

1EVQEPEHI 
%TTPIW]VYT

,SRI]


4SYVLSRI]MRXSXLIIQTX]LSRI]NEVERHHMPYXIMX[MXLXLI
LSX [EXIV *MPP IEGL WQEPP GEVHFSEVH FS\ [MXL  KVEQW SJ
IRVMGLQIRXQM\ERHYWIXLIW]VMRKIXSHVSTQPSJHMPYXIH
LSRI]SRXSTSJXLMW8SJMRMWL JMPPXLIFS\IWYT[MXLWSQI
LERHJYPWSJWLVIHHIHTETIV
%R] WQEPP GEVHFSEVH FS\ GER FI YWIH JSV XLMW X]TI SJ
IRVMGLQIRX JSV MRWXERGI KPSZI FS\IW W]VMRKI FS\IW SV
FMWGYMXFS\IW
8LI ERMQEPW [MPP GSQTPIXIP] WLVIH XLI GEVHFSEVH WS
VIQSZEP[MPPFIRSTVSFPIQ
*SVZEVMEXMSRLSRI]GERFIVITPEGIH[MXLPS[JEX]SKLYVX
ETTPIWEYGI PS[JEX WXVE[FIVV] QEVQEPEHI SV HMPYXIH
ETTPIW]VYT
8S SFXEMR HMPYXIH ETTPI W]VYT QM\ SRI XEFPIWTSSR
  KVEQW  SJ ETTPI W]VYT [MXL  QP LSX [EXIV  7XMV
FVMWOP] XS VIQSZI ER] PYQTW %JXIV XLMW YWI XLI WEQI
VIGMTI EW EFSZI 8LI ]SKLYVX  QP  ETTPIWEYGI
 KVEQW ERHPS[JEXQEVQEPEHI KVEQW EVIYWIH
YRHMPYXIH







Popsicle-buckets for group-housed macaques

Straw-filled egg cartons with honey and enrichment mix

1EXIVMEPWRIIHIHJSVIEGL
JEQMP]KVSYT QEGEUYIW
TSTWMGPIFYGOIXW 
SVERKIW
ETTPIW
GYGYQFIVW
QPSJW]VYT
PMXVIWSJ[EXIV
FMKFYGOIXW 0
GSRRIGXMSRXYFIW

1EXIVMEPWRIIHIHJSVERMQEPW
IKKGEVXSRW[MXLGYTW
SVIKKGEVXSRW[MXLGYTW
KVEQWSJLSRI]
KVEQWSJQM\
%FVYWL
7SQILERHJYPWSJWXVE[

4IVTSTWMGPIFYGOIX
=SKLYVX JVYMX
7]VYT JVYMX




*SV IEGL TSTWMGPIFYGOIX GYX SRI SVERKI SRI ETTPI ERH 
GYGYQFIVMRXSWQEPPTMIGIW EFSYX\GIRXMQIXVIW 4YXXLIWIJVYMXW
MREGPIER IQTX]FYGOIXERHEHHQPSJW]VYT%HHPMXVIWSJ
[EXIVERHWXMV[IPP 2I\X TYXXLIGSRRIGXMSRXYFIMRXSXLIFYGOIX
ERHTPEGIXLITSTWMGPIMRXLIJVII^IV1EOIWYVIXLIWYWTIRWMSRLSSO
HSIW RSX JEPP MRXS XLI [EXIV SXLIV[MWI XLI TSTWMGPI GERRSX FI
WYWTIRHIH
 8LIGSPSYVWSJXLIJVYMXWMRXLIWITSTWMGPIFYGOIXWEVIMQTSVXERX
EWXLI]EXXVEGXXLIERMQEPWERHKMZIXLIQEFIXXIVZMI[SJ[LEXMW
MRWMHI -R EHHMXMSR XS SVERKIW ETTPIW ERH GYGYQFIVW ER] SXLIV
X]TISJJVYMXGERFIYWIH
 8LIW]VYTGERFIVITPEGIH[MXLPS[JEX]SKLYVX JSVXLMW YWI
PMXVIWSJ]SKLYVXMRIEGLTSTWMGPIFYGOIX,S[IZIV]SKLYVXHSIW
RSXJVII^IEW[IPPEWW]VYTWSXLITSTWMGPIW[MPPQIPXJEWXIV[LIR
]SKLYVXMWYWIH 7]VYTFEWIHTSTWMGPIW[MPPXEOILSYVWXSQIPX
[LMPIXLSWI[MXL]SKLYVX[MPPXEOIEFSYXLSYVW HITIRHMRKSR
XLISYXWMHIXIQTIVEXYVI 
 8LI TVITEVIH TSTWMGPIW GER FI OITX MR XLI JVII^IV JSV EFSYX E
QSRXL[MXLSYXPSWMRKUYEPMX]
 4STWMGPIWMRXLMWWLETIGERSRP]FIYWIHJSVKVSYTLSYWIHERMQEPW
4VSZMHISRITSTWMGPIFYGOIXJSVIZIV]ERMQEPW%RHVIQSZI
XLI FYGOIX JVSQ XLI TSWMGPI FIJSVI WYWTIRHMRK -J QYPXMTPI
TSTWMGPIWEVIWYWTIRHIHTYXXLIQEWJEVE[E]JVSQIEGLSXLIVEW
TSWWMFPIFIGEYWIGSQTIXMXMSRJSVWYGLEXVIEXMWJMIVGI*SVWQEPPIV
KVSYTWWYMXEFPITSTWMGPIWGERFIGVIEXIHF]YWMRKWQEPPIVFYGOIXW
0 ERHLEPJXLIMRKVIHMIRXW
 %JXIVXLIERMQEPWLEZIJMRMWLIHXLITSTWMGPIXLIGSRRIGXMSRXYFIW
WLSYPHFIVIQSZIHJVSQXLIIRGPSWYVIEWWSSREWTSWWMFPI'PIER
XLIXYFIWYWMRKLSX[EXIVERHHIXIVKIRX%JXIVXLMWXLI]RIIHXS
FIVMRWIH[MXLLSX[EXIVERHWGVYFFIHGPIERYWMRKEFVYWL*MREPP]
XLI]GERFIHVMIHERHYWIHJSVERSXLIVTSTWMGPI



4IVIKKGEVXSR
=SKLYVX

%TTPIWEYGI 
1EVQEPEHI
%TTPIW]VYT
,SRI]


4VITEVIXLIIKKGEVXSRWF]STIRMRKXLIQ9WIXLIFVYWLXS
WQIEVEXLMRPE]IVSJLSRI]MRIEGLGYT7GEXXIVSRILERHJYP
KVEQW SJIRVMGLQIRXQM\SRXSTSJXLILSRI]ERHJMRMWL
[MXL E LERHJYP SJ WXVE[ SR XST SJ XLI QM\ 'PSWI XLI IKK
GEVXSRWSXLEXXLMWIRVMGLQIRXMXIQMWVIEH]XSLERHSYX
 8LIWXVE[GERFIVITPEGIH[MXLWLVIHHIHTETIV
 8LIGEVHFSEVHIKKGEVXSRW[MPPFIGSQTPIXIP]WLVIHHIH
F]XLIERMQEPWWSVIQSZEP[MPPFIRSTVSFPIQ
 *SV ZEVMEXMSR LSRI] GER FI VITPEGIH [MXL PS[JEX
WXVE[FIVV] QEVQEPEHI PS[JEX ]SKLYVX ETTPIWEYGI SV
ETTPIW]VYT%PPXLIWITVSHYGXWEVIYWIHYRHMPYXIHERHMR
EGGSVHERGI[MXLXLIEFSZIVIGMTI
 &IGEYWI ETTPIWEYGI ERH ]SKLYVX HV] SYX [LIR TYX SR
GEVHFSEVHXLIIKKGEVXSRW[MXLXLIWIMRKVIHMIRXWWLSYPH
FIJMPPIHSRXLIHE]XLI]EVILERHIHSYXXSXLIERMQEPW



PVC tube with enrichment mix and straw
1EXIVMEPWRIIHIHJSVIEGL
JEQMP]KVSYT QEGEUYIW 
3RI4:'XYFI QIXVI
[MXLLSPIW
KVEQWSJQM\
7SQIWXVE[
%FVSSQWXMGO

Logs with honey cake and enrichment mix
4IVXYFI
)RVMGLQIRXQM\
4STGSVR
7YRJPS[IVWIIHW





*MPPLEPJXLIXYFI[MXLWXVE[XLIRXEQTMXHS[RYWMRKXLIIRH
SJXLIFVSSQWXMGO 7GEXXIVKVEQWSJIRVMGLQIRXQM\SR
XSTSJXLIWXVE[6ITIEXXLMWTVSGIHYVIYRXMPXLIXYFIMWJMPPIH
ERHJMVQP]XEQTIHHS[R8LIXYFIMWXLIRVIEH]XSWYWTIRH
SRXLISYXWMHISJXLIGEKIYWMRKXLIWRETLSSOW[LMGLEVI
QSYRXIHSRXLIXYFI
 8LI IRVMGLQIRX QM\ GER FI VITPEGIH [MXL VEMWMRW SV
WYRJPS[IVWIIHW 9WIKVEQWSJTSTGSVRSVKVEQW
SJWYRJPS[IVWIIHW
 8LIXYFIQYWXFIVIQSZIHEJXIVXLIERMQEPWLEZIXEOIR
SYX EPP XLI WXVE[ ERH IRVMGLQIRX QM\ [LMGL MW YWYEPP]
EJXIVHE]W
 *SV TEMVLSYWIH ERMQEPW E WQEPPIV ZIVWMSR SJ XLI 4:'
XYFIGERFIGVIEXIH YWMRKEJVYMXXYFIERHKVEQWSJ
IRVMGLQIRXQM\
 'PIERXLIXYFIYWMRKLSX[EXIVERHHIXIVKIRX%JXIVXLMW
MXRIIHWXSFIVMRWIH[MXLLSX[EXIVERHWGVYFFIHGPIER
YWMRKEFVYWL -XGERXLIRFIHVMIHERHYWIHJSVERSXLIV
KVSYTSJERMQEPW



1EXIVMEPWRIIHIHJSVIEGL
JEQMP]KVSYT QEGEUYIW 
8[SGSQTSWMXITPEWXMGPSKW
EFSYXGIRXMQIXVIWMRPIRKXL
[MXLLSPIW
KVEQWSJLSRI]GEOI
QP[EXIV
KVEQWSJQM\

4IVPSK
,SRI]GEOI QM\ 
4IERYXFYXXIV QM\

1M\XLILSRI]GEOI[MXLXLI[EXIVYRXMPEWQSSXLTYPTMW
GVIEXIH 7QIEVXLMWTYPTMRXSXLILSPIWYRXMPXLI]EVIJMPPIH
LEPJ[E] 2I\X WGEXXIVIRVMGLQIRXQM\MRWMHIXLILSPIWERH
XSTSJJ[MXLWSQIQSVISJXLILSRI]GEOI[EXIVQM\XYVI
6ITIEX XLMW YRXMP IEGL LSPI MW JMPPIH8LI PSK GER RS[ FI
WYWTIRHIHSRXLISYXWMHISJXLIGEKI MRETPEGI[LIVIMX
GERIEWMP]FIVIEGLIHERHQERMTYPEXIH9WIEXPIEWXX[SPSKW
TIVJEQMP]KVSYTXSVIHYGIQSRSTSPMWEXMSRF]LMKLVEROMRK
ERMQEPW
 *SV ZEVMEXMSR XLI LSRI] GEOI ERH [EXIVQM\ GER FI
VITPEGIH[MXLKVEQWSJTIERYXFYXXIV 9WIXLIWEQI
VIGMTIEWHIWGVMFIHEFSZI
 8LIPSKQYWXFIVIQSZIHEJXIVXLIERMQEPWLEZIIQTXMIH
EPPXLILSPIW[LMGLMWYWYEPP]EJXIVHE]
 'PIERXLIPSK[MXLLSX[EXIVERHHIXIVKIRX%JXIVXLMWMX
RIIHWXSFIVMRWIH[MXLLSX[EXIVERHWGVYFFIHGPIER
[MXLEFVYWL*MREPP]MXGERFIHVMIHERHYWIHJSVERSXLIV
JEQMP]KVSYTSJQEGEUYIW



1.2.2 Food enrichment for pair-housed macaques

Fruit-tube filled with pear and endive

Jerrycans with enrichment mix and straw
1EXIVMEPWRIIHIHJSVIEGL
JEQMP]KVSYT QEGEUYIW 
GPIERERHIQTX]NIVV]GERW
KVEQWSJQM\
7XVE[

4IVNIVV]GER
6MGI[EJJPIW
)RVMGLQIRXQM\ 
'SVRJPEOIW 

1EOIWYVIXLINIVV]GERWEVIGPIERERHIQTX]*MPPIEGLNIVV]
GER[MXLKVEQWSJIRVMGLQIRXQM\ERHXSTSJJ[MXLPSXW
SJWXVE[%JXIVXLMW XLINIVV]GERWGERFIWTVIEHXLVSYKLSYX
XLIIRGPSWYVI
 8LI IRVMGLQIRX QM\ GER FI VITPEGIH [MXL GSVRJPEOIW
GVYQFPIH VMGI [EJJPIW SV TSTGSVR 9WI  KVEQW SJ
GSVRJPEOIW  GVYQFPIH VMGI [EJJPIW SV  KVEQW SJ
TSTGSVRMRIEGLNIVV]GER
 8LI NIVV]GERW GER FI VITPEGIH [MXL WQEPPIV GERW JSV
I\EQTPIQMPOGERW *SVIEGLIRGPSWYVI YWIGPIERERH
IQTX]QMPOGERWERHJMPPIEGLSJXLIQ[MXLKVEQWSJ
IRVMGLQIRXQM\ERHXSTSJJ[MXLWXVE[
 8LINIVV]GERWGERIEWMP]FIVIQSZIHJVSQXLIIRGPSWYVI
ERHHMWTSWIHSJJHYVMRKXLIRI\XGPIERMRKWIWWMSR



1EXIVMEPWRIIHIHJSVIEGL
QEGEUYI
JVYMXXYFI
TIEV
7IZIVEPPIEJWSJIRHMZI

4IVJVYMXXYFI
4IEV IRHMZI

1EOIWYVIXLIJVYMXXYFIMWGPIERFIJSVIYWI 'YXXLITIEV
MRXSTMIGIWPEVKIIRSYKLRSXXSJEPPSYXXLIXYFI 6IQSZI
XLIPMHERHJMPPYTXLIXYFI[MXLTMIGIWSJTIEVERHPIEJWSJ
IRHMZI 'PSWIXLIJVYMXXYFIF]TPEGMRKXLIPMHFEGOSR8LI
XYFIWLSYPHFITPEGIHSRXLISYXWMHISJXLIGEKIMRETPEGI
[LIVIMXGERIEWMP]FIVIEGLIHERHQERMTYPEXIH
 8LI TIEV ERH IRHMZI GER FI VITPEGIH [MXL EPP WSVXW SJ
ZIKIXEFPIW ERH JVYMXW HITIRHMRK SR [LEX MW EZEMPEFPI EX
]SYVJEGMPMX]9WIXLIJVYMXXYFIXSTVSZMHIXLIHEMP]EQSYRX
SJJVYMXWZIKIXEFPIWSVFVIEHERHXSQEOIWSQIZEVMEXMSRW
MR]SYVHEMP]JIIHMRKVSYXMRI
 ;LIRXLIJVYMXXYFIMWIQTX]MXGERFIVIQSZIHJVSQXLI
GEKIGPIERIHERHVIJMPPIH
 'PIERXLIJVYMXXYFIYWMRKLSX[EXIVERHHIXIVKIRX%JXIV
XLMWXLIJVYMXXYFIRIIHWXSFIVMRWIH[MXLLSX[EXIVERH
WGVYFFIHGPIERYWMRKEFVYWL%JXIV[EVHW MXGERFIHVMIH
ERHYWIHJSVERSXLIVQEGEUYI



Bran-tub with sawdust and enrichment mix

Lunch bags with applesauce and enrichment mix

1EXIVMEPWRIIHIHJSV
IEGLQEGEUYI
FVERXYF
KVEQWSJQM\
7E[HYWX

1EXIVMEPWRIIHIHJSV
QEGEUYIW
PYRGLFEKW
KVEQWSJETTPIWEYGI
KVEQWSJQM\
%ORMJI

4IVFVERXYF
)RVMGLQIRXQM\

6MGI[EJJPI

4STGSVR

7YRJPS[IVWIIHW

6EMWMRW


*MPPXLIFVERXYF[MXLEFSYXGIRXMQIXVIWSJWE[HYWX2I\X
WYWTIRHXLIFVERXYFSRXLISYXWMHISJXLIGEKIF]QIERW
SJWRETLSSOW 1EOIWYVIXLIFVERXYFGERRSXFIORSGOIH
SZIVF]XLIERMQEPW;LMPIXLIERMQEPWSFWIVZI]SYEHH
KVEQWSJIRVMGLQIRXQM\MRXSXLIWE[HYWX-RXLMW[E]XLI]
[MPPORS[[LEXMWMRXLIXYF ERHXLI][MPPWSSRWXEVXXLIMV
WIEVGLJSVXLIIRVMGLQIRXQM\
 8SGVIEXIEFVERXYFGYXSJJXLIXSTSJENIVV]GERGVIEXMRK
E FYGOIX [MXL E HITXL SJ EFSYX  GIRXMQIXVIW %XXEGL
JSYVGLEMRW[MXLWRETLSSOWF]QIERWSJWSQIRYXWERH
FSPXWX[SSRIEGLWLSVXWMHISJXLIFYGOIX
 8LIIRVMGLQIRXQM\GERFIVITPEGIH[MXLVEMWMRWSRI
GVYQFPIH VMGI [EJJPI ER LERHJYP SJ TSTGSVR SV 
WYRJPS[IVWIIHW
 -RWXIEHSJEJSVEKMRKMXIQ XLIFVERXYFGEREPWSFIYWIH
EW E WQEPP W[MQQMRK TSSP F] JMPPMRK MX [MXL [EXIV8S
IRGSYVEKI XLI ERMQEPW XS YWI XLMW HIZMGI WGEXXIV WSQI
IRVMGLQIRXQM\SRXSXLI[EXIV8LIQEGEUYIW[MPPPSZIXS
TPE][MXLXLI[EXIVMRWMHIXLIXYF
 'PIERXLIFVERXYFYWMRKLSX[EXIVERHHIXIVKIRX%JXIV
XLMW MXRIIHWXSFIVMRWIH[MXLLSX[EXIVERHWGVYFFIH
GPIER YWMRK E FVYWL -X GER XLIR FI HVMIH ERH YWIH JSV
SXLIVERMQEPW




4IVPYRGLFEK
=SKLYVX

%TTPIWEYGI

1EVQEPEHI

%TTPIW]VYT

,SRI]

4IERYXFYXXIV


3TIRXLIPYRGLFEKWERHWQIEVX[SORMJIXMTWSJETTPIWEYGI
SRXLIMRWMHISJXLIFEK8V]WQIEVMRKEWQYGLXSXLIFSXXSQ
EW TSWWMFPI 2I\X WTVMROPI  KVEQW SJ IRVMGLQIRX QM\ MRXS
IEGLPYRGLFEK SRXSTSJXLIETTPIWEYGI8SJMRMWL JSPHXLI
FEKWERHHMWXVMFYXIXLIQEQSRKWXXLIERMQEPW
 8SQEOIXLIFEKWQSVIETTIEPMRKEHHWLVIHHIHTETIVSV
WXVE[
 8LIFEKW[MXLETTPIWEYGIWLSYPHFILERHIHSYXSRXLI
WEQI HE] XLEX XLI] EVI TVITEVIH SXLIV[MWI XLI
ETTPIWEYGI[MPPWSEOXLVSYKLXLITETIV
 8LIERMQEPW[MPPWLVIHXLIFEKWGSQTPIXIP]XSTMIGIW WS
VIQSZEP[MPPRSXFIETVSFPIQ
 *SVZEVMEXMSRXLIETTPIWEYGIGERFIVITPEGIH[MXLTIERYX
FYXXIVPS[JEX]SKLYVXETTPIW]VYTPS[JEXQEVQEPEHISV
LSRI] 9WIXLIWEQIVIGMTIEWHIWGVMFIHEFSZI8LIFEKW
[MXL TIERYX FYXXIV ETTPI W]VYT ERH LSRI] GER FI OITX
PSRKIV EFSYXHE]W [MXLSYXPSWMRKUYEPMX]XLERGERXLI
FEKW[MXLETTPIWEYGI]SKLYVXSVQEVQEPEHI



Cap puzzle with raisins

Kong toys with honey and enrichment mix

1EXIVMEPWRIIHIHJSV
IEGLQEGEUYI
GETTY^^PI
VEMWMRW

4IVGETTY^^PI
)RVMGLQIRXQM\ 
7YRJPS[IVWIIHW 
6EMWMRW

*MPPXLIGETTY^^PI[MXLVEMWMRW MRXLIYTTIVGETERH
MRXLIPS[IV%JXIVJMPPMRKXLIGETTY^^PIWLSYPHFITPEGIHSR
XLI SYXWMHI SJ XLI GEKI MR E TPEGI [LIVI MX GER IEWMP] FI
VIEGLIHERHQERMTYPEXIH
 8LIGETTY^^PIMWGVIEXIHYWMRK4:'GETW JVSQFVSOIR
JVYMXXYFIW ERHERI]IFSPX,SPIWEVIHVMPPIHMRXLIGETW
NYWXSJJGIRXVI8LIGETWEVITPEGIHSRXLII]IFSPXERH
EXXEGLIHXSXLIFSPX[MXLRYXW8LIGETTY^^PILEWEWRET
LSSOSRXSTWSMXGERFILYRKSRXLISYXWMHISJXLIGEKI
 %JXIV FIMRK KMZIR XLI GET TY^^PI XLI ERMQEPW [MPP WXEVX
JSVEKMRK;LIRXLITY^^PIMWIQTX]EXS]MWPIJXFILMRHXS
TPE] [MXL8LI GET TY^^PI WLSYPH FI VIQSZIH JVSQ XLI
GEKIERHGPIERIH[MXLMRSRIHE]
 8LI VEMWMRW GER FI VITPEGIH [MXL IRVMGLQIRX QM\ 
KVEQW SVWYRJPS[IVWIIHW TMIGIW 
 'PIERXLIGETTY^^PI[MXLLSX[EXIVERHHIXIVKIRX%JXIV
XLMW MXRIIHWXSFIVMRWIH[MXLLSX[EXIVERHWGVYFFIH
GPIER[MXLEFVYWL *MREPP] MXGERFIHVMIHERHYWIHJSV
ERSXLIVQEGEUYI



1EXIVMEPWRIIHIHJSV
IEGLQEGEUYI
OSRKXS]SREGLEMR
KVEQWSJLSRI]
KVEQWSJQM\
%TEMVSJKPSZIW
%FVYWL

4IVOSRKXS]
%TTPIW]VYT
,SRI]

9WMRKEKPSZIHJMRKIVSVEFVYWL WQIEVXLILSRI]SRXLI
SYXWMHISJXLIOSRKXS] 6SPPXLIOSRKXLVSYKLEFYGOIXSJ
IRVMGLQIRXQM\EFSYXKVEQWSJQM\[MPPWXMGOXSXLIOSRK
8LIOSRK[MXLLSRI]ERHIRVMGLQIRXQM\GERFILERHIH
SYX HMVIGXP] FYX GER EPWS FI JVS^IR FIJSVILERH8LI OSRK
WLSYPH FI TPEGIH SR XLI SYXWMHI SJ XLI GEKI MR E TPEGI
[LIVIMXGERIEWMP]FIVIEGLIHERHQERMTYPEXIH
 -RWXIEHSJWQIEVMRKLSRI]SRXLISYXWMHISJXLIOSRKXLI
LSRI] GER FI WQIEVIH SR XLI MRWMHI8LMW [MPP QEOI MX
QSVIGLEPPIRKMRKJSVXLIERMQEPWXSVIEGLXLIJSSH
 %JXIV XLI LSRI] ERH IRVMGLQIRX QM\ EVI IEXIR E XS]
VIQEMRWJSVXLIERMQEPWXSTPE][MXL
 -RWXIEHSJLSRI]XLIOSRKXS]GERFIWQIEVIH[MXLETTPI
W]VYT9WIKVEQWSJETTPIW]VYTERHXLIWEQIVIGMTI
EWFIJSVI
 'PIERXLIOSRKXS][MXLLSX[EXIVERHHIXIVKIRX%JXIV
XLMW MXRIIHWXSFIVMRWIH[MXLLSX[EXIVERHWGVYFFIH
GPIER[MXLEFVYWL *MREPP] MXGERFIHVMIHERHYWIHJSV
ERSXLIVQEGEUYI



1.2.3 Food enrichment for group- and pair- housed macaques

Puzzle ball with raisins and rice waffles

Tennis ball soaked in syrup
1EXIVMEPWRIIHIHJSV
IEGLQEGEUYI
XIRRMWFEPP
QPSJW]VYT
%WQEPPFYGOIX

4IVXIRRMWFEPP
,SRI] 
7]VYT 

4SYVEXLMRPE]IVSJW]VYTMRXSEWQEPPFYGOIXERHHVSTMRE
XIRRMW FEPP 6SPP XLI FEPP EVSYRH WS XLEX XLI W]VYT GER FI
EFWSVFIH  /IIT XLI XIRRMW FEPP MR XLI FYGOIX JSV EFSYX 
QMRYXIWERHVSXEXIVIKYPEVP]%JXIVXLMW XLIXIRRMWFEPPWGER
FI KMZIR XS XLI ERMQEPW F] TPEGMRK XLIQ MRWMHI XLI GEKI
,ERHSYXSRIWSEOIHXIRRMWFEPPTIVERMQEP
 8LI XIRRMW FEPPW TVSZMHI XLI ERMQEPW [MXL QERMTYPEFPI
IRVMGLQIRX[LMGLXLI]GERKVSSQERHTPE][MXL
 3J GSYVWI XIRRMW FEPPW GER EPWS FI LERHIH SYX XS XLI
ERMQEPW[MXLSYXFIMRKWSEOIHMRW]VYT
 8LI XIRRMW FEPPW WLSYPH FI VIQSZIH JVSQ XLI GEKI EW
WSSR EW XLI] FIKMR XS HMWMRXIKVEXI EJXIV FIMRK GLI[IH
3XLIV[MWIXLIERMQEPWGERW[EPPS[TMIGIWSJXLIFEPPSV
OIITTMIGIWMRXLIMVGLIIOTSYGLIW
 -RWXIEH SJ W]VYT XLI XIRRMW FEPPW GER EPWS FI WSEOIH MR
HMPYXIHLSRI] *SVXIRRMWFEPPW HMPYXIQPSJLSRI]
[MXLQPSJLSX[EXIV9WIXLIWEQIVIGMTIEWEFSZI
 -XMWEPWSTSWWMFPIXSHVMPPELSPIMRXLIXIRRMWFEPPERHTYX
WSQISXLIVJSSH PMOITIERYXWSVVEMWMRW MRWMHIXLIXIRRMW
FEPP



1EXIVMEPWRIIHIHJSV
IEGLJEQMP]KVSYT
TY^^PIFEPPW
VEMWMRW KVEQW
VMGI[EJJPIW

4IVTY^^PIFEPP
6EMWMRW VMGI[EJJPI 
7YRJPS[IVWIIHW 
VMGI[EJJPI

'VYQFPIXLIVMGI[EJJPIWMRXSPEVKITMIGIWWSXLEXXLI][MPP
RSXJEPPSYXSJXLIFEPPIEWMP]4YXSRIGVYQFPIHVMGI[EJJPIERH
VEMWMRWMRIEGLFEPP%JXIVXLMWXLIFEPPWGERFITPEGIHMRWMHI
XLIIRGPSWYVI
 *SVZEVMEXMSRXLIVEMWMRWGERFIVITPEGIH[MXLWYRJPS[IV
WIIHW
 8LI FEPPW GER FI VIQSZIH JVSQ XLI IRGPSWYVI XLI RI\X
XMQIMXMWGPIERIH
 'PIERXLITY^^PIFEPPWYWMRKLSX[EXIVERHHIXIVKIRX%JXIV
XLMWXLI]RIIHXSFIVMRWIH[MXLLSX[EXIVERHWGVYFFIH
GPIERYWMRKEFVYWL*MREPP]XLI]GERFIHVMIHERHYWIHJSV
ERSXLIVQEGEUYI



Paper cups smeared with marmalade and enrichment mix

Bottles with honey and enrichment mix

1EXIVMEPWRIIHIHJSV
QEGEUYIW
TETIVGYTW
NEVSJPS[JEXQEVQEPEHI
KVEQWSJQM\
%ORMJI

1EXIVMEPWRIIHIHJSV
QEGEUYIW
TPEWXMGFSXXPIW PMXVIW 
[MXLSYXEGET
KVEQWSJLSRI]
QPLSX[EXIV
KVEQWSJQM\
%GPIERQPW]VMRKI
%RIQTX]LSRI]NEV
7SQILERHJYPWSJWLVIHHIH
TETIV

4IVTETIVGYT
=SKLYVX

%TTPIWEYGI

1EVQEPEHI

%TTPIW]VYT

,SRI]

4IERYXFYXXIV

7QIEVXSORMJIXMTWSJQEVQEPEHISRXLIMRWMHISJXLI
GYT 7GSSTXLIGYTXLVSYKLEFYGOIXSJIRVMGLQIRXQM\WS
XLEXXLIQM\[MPPWXMGOXSXLIQEVQEPEHI'PSWIXLITETIVGYT
F]JSPHMRKXLIXSTWMHIWMR[EVHW
 8LIGYTW[MXLQEVQEPEHIWLSYPHFITVITEVIHSRXLIHE]
XLI] EVI LERHIH SYX XS XLI ERMQEPW SXLIV[MWI XLI
QEVQEPEHI[MPPHV]SYXERHPSWIMXWJPEZSYV
 8LIGYTWGERFIJVS^IRERHWXSVIHMRXLIJVII^IVJSVEFSYX
XLVII[IIOW[MXLSYXPSWMRKUYEPMX]
 %JXIV FIMRK WQIEVIH ERH JMPPIH [MXL IRVMGLQIRX QM\ XLI
GYTGERFIJMPPIH[MXLWLVIHHIHTETIVSVWXVE[XSQEOI
GSRWYQEXMSRQSVIGLEPPIRKMRKJSVXLIERMQEPW
 8LIGYTW[MPPFIGSQTPIXIP]WLVIHHIHF]XLIERMQEPW WS
VIQSZEP[MPPFIRSTVSFPIQ
 8LIQEVQEPEHIGERFIVITPEGIH[MXLLSRI] KVEQW 
TIERYXFYXXIV KVEQW PS[JEX]SKLYVX QP ETTPI
W]VYT KVEQW SVETTPIWEYGI KVEQW  'YTW[MXL
]SKLYVXERHETTPIWEYGIGERFIOITXEWPSRKEWXLSWI[MXL
QEVQEPEHI8LI SXLIV GYTW GER FI OITX JSV EFSYX JSYV
HE]W[MXLSYXPSWMRKUYEPMX]



4IVFSXXPI
=SKLYVX

%TTPIWEYGI

,SRI]



9WI XLI IQTX] NEV MR [LMGL XS HMPYXI LSRI] [MXL XLI LSX
[EXIV9WMRKXLIW]VMRKIHVSTQPSJHMPYXIHLSRI]MRIEGL
FSXXPIERHEHHSRILERHJYP KVEQW SJIRVMGLQIRXQM\8ST
SJJF]GVEQQMRKXLIFSXXPI[MXLWLVIHHIHTETIV8LIFSXXPIW
WLSYPHFIWYTTPMIHXSXLIERMQEPWMRWMHIXLIMVGEKI
 *VS^IRFSXXPIWGERFIOITXMRXLIJVII^IVJSVXLVII[IIOW
[MXLSYXXLIMRKVIHMIRXWPSWMRKUYEPMX] 2SRJVS^IRFSXXPIW
GERFIOITXJSVE[IIO
 8LIFSXXPIWLSYPHFIVIQSZIHSYXSJJXLIGEKIEWWSSREW
XLI]FIKMRXSHMWMRXIKVEXIEJXIVFIMRKGLI[IH3XLIV[MWI
XLI ERMQEPW GER W[EPPS[ TMIGIW SJ XLI FSXXPI SV OIIT
TMIGIWMRXLIMVGLIIOTSYGLIW
 *SVZEVMEXMSRXLILSRI]GERFIVITPEGIH[MXLETTPIWEYGI
SVPS[JEX]SKLYVX9WIQP]SKLYVXSVKVEQWSJ
ETTPIWEYGI [MXLSYX HMPYXMRK 9WI XLI WEQI VIGMTI EW
HIWGVMFIHEFSZI
 *SVWEJIX]HSRSXTYXXLIGETWFEGOSRXLIFSXXPIWFIJSVI
LERHMRKSYXEWXLIERMQEPWWSQIXMQIWGSPPIGXXLIGETWMR
XLIMV GLIIO TSYGLIW;LIR GETW WXE] MR GLIIO TSYGLIW
XSSPSRKXLIVIMWEVMWOSJMRJIGXMSRSVMRNYV]



Toilet-paper rolls with apple syrup and enrichment mix

Yoghurt and peanut ice creams

1EXIVMEPWRIIHIHJSV
QEGEUYIW
XSMPIXTETIVVSPPW
KVEQWSJETTPIW]VYT
KVEQWSJQM\
%ORMJI

1EXIVMEPWRIIHIHJSV
QEGEUYIW
TETIVGYTW
%PMXVITPEWXMGNYK
PMXVISJ]SKLYVX
PMXVIWSJ[EXIV
TIERYXW

4IVXSMPIXTETIVVSPP
=SKLYVX

%TTPIWEYGI

1EVQEPEHI

%TTPIW]VYT

,SRI]

4IERYXFYXXIV


7QIEV E XLMR PE]IV SJ ETTPI W]VYT SR XLI MRWMHI SJ XLI
XSMPIXTETIVVSPPW 2I\X WGSST XLI VSPP XLVSYKL E FYGOIX SJ
IRVMGLQIRXQM\WSXLEXXLIQM\[MPPWXMGOXSXLIETTPIW]VYT
8SGPSWIXLIVSPPWJSPHWFSXLIRHWMR[EVHW
 -RWXIEH SJ GPSWMRK XLI VSPPW F] JSPHMRK XLI IRHW MR[EVHW
XLI]GEREPWSFIGPSWIHSJJYWMRKWLVIHHIHTETIVSVWXVE[
8LMWMRGVIEWIWXLIHMJJMGYPX]ERHQEOIWWYVIXLIERMQEPW[MPP
XEOIPSRKIVXSJMRMWLXLIVSPP
 %JXIVTVITEVEXMSR XLIVSPPW[MXLETTPIW]VYTGERFIOITX
JSVXLVIIHE]W[MXLSYXPSWMRKUYEPMX]8SOIITXLIVSPPWJSVE
PSRKIVTIVMSHXLI]GERFIJVS^IR%JXIVJVII^MRKXLI]GER
FIOITXJSVXLVII[IIOW[MXLSYXPSWMRKUYEPMX]
 8LIVSPPW[MPPFIGSQTPIXIP]WLVIHHIHF]XLIERMQEPW WS
VIQSZEPERHGPIERMRK[MPPFIRSTVSFPIQ
 *SV ZEVMEXMSR ETTPI W]VYT GER FI VITPEGIH [MXL PS[JEX
]SKLYVXETTPIWEYGIPS[JEXQEVQEPEHITIERYXFYXXIVSV
LSRI] %TTP] XLMR PE]IVW SJ XLIWI TVSHYGXW ERH YWI XLI
WEQIVIGMTIEWTVIZMSYWP]HIWGVMFIH8SMPIXTETIVVSPPW[MXL
]SKLYVX QEVQEPEHIERHETTPIWEYGIWLSYPHFITVITEVIH
SRXLIWEQIHE]EWXLI]EVILERHIHSYXXSXLIERMQEPW
8LI SXLIV VSPPW GER FI OITX JSV EFSYX  HE]W [MXLSYX
PSWMRKUYEPMX]



4IVMGIGVIEQ
=SKLYVXERHJVYMX

=SKLYVXERHQM\ 
=SKLYVXERHTIERYXW 
=SKLYVXERH
WYRJPS[IVWIIHW


9WI XLI PEVKI NYK MR [LMGL XS HMPYXI XLI ]SKLYVX [MXL XLI
[EXIV*MPPXLIGYTWSRIXLMVHJYPP[MXLXLIHMPYXIH]SKLYVXERH
EHHSRITIERYXTIVGYT *VII^IXLIGYTWJSVHE]W EJXIV
[LMGLXLIMGIGVIEQWEVIVIEH]XSLERHSYX
 -RWXIEHSJTIERYXW IRVMGLQIRXQM\ WYRJPS[IVWIIHWERH
JVYMXWGERFIEHHIHXSXLI]SKLYVXMGIGVIEQ9WIEWQEPP
LERHJYP  KVEQW  SJ IRVMGLQIRX QM\ XLVII WYRJPS[IV
WIIHWSVXLVIIWQEPPTMIGIWSJJVYMXMRIEGLMGIGVIEQ
 8LI GYTW EVI SRP] SRIXLMVH JMPPIH FIGEYWI XLMW WM^I JMXW
QSVIIEWMP]XLVSYKLXLIQIWLSJXLIGEKI
 8LIGYTW[MPPFIGSQTPIXIP]WLVIHHIHF]XLIERMQEPW WS
VIQSZEP[MPPFIRSTVSFPIQ



Herbal tea

Ice cream variations
1EXIVMEPWRIIHIHJSV
QEGEUYIW
TETIVGYTW
%PMXVITPEWXMGNYK
PMXVIWSJ[EXIV
TIERYXW
KVEQWSJETTPIW]VYT
SV
QPSJW]VYT
SV
KVEQWSJPS[JEXQEVQEPEHI
SV
KVEQWSJETTPIWEYGI

4IVMGIGVIEQ
%TTPIW]VYT JVYMX

%TTPIW]VYT QM\

%TTPIW]VYT TIERYX

%TTPIW]VYT WYRJPS[IVWIIHW 
7]VYT JVYMX 
7]VYT QM\
7]VYT TIERYX 
7]VYT WYRJPS[IVWIIHW 
=SKLYVX JVYMX 
=SKLYVX QM\ 
=SKLYVX TIERYX

=SKLYVX WYRJPS[IVWIIHW

1EVQEPEHI JVYMX

1EVQEPEHI QM\ 
1EVQEPEHI TIERYX 
1EVQEPEHI WYRJPS[IVWIIH 
%TTPIWEYGI JVYMX 
%TTPIWEYGI QM\ 
%TTPIWEYGI TIERYX 
%TTPIWEYGI WYRJPS[IVWIIH 

1EXIVMEPWRIIHIHJSV
QEGEUYIW
TETIVGYTW
%PEVKIGSSOMRKTSX QMRMQEP0
PMXVIWSJ[EXIV
WXEPOWSJJIRRIP
4VMQEXIHVMROMRKFSXXPIW

'YXXLIXLVIIWXEPOWSJJIRRIPMRXSJSYVTMIGIWIEGL 4YXXLI
TMIGIWSJJIRRIPMRXSEPEVKITSXERHEHHPMXVIWSJ[EXIV
&SMP XLI [EXIV [MXL JIRRIP JSV EFSYX  QMRYXIW %JXIV XLMW
VIQSZIXLIJIRRIPERHPIXXLI[EXIVGSSPHS[R8LIXIEGER
FI LERHIH XS XLI ERMQEPW EW PMUYMH MR HVMROMRK FSXXPIW SV
JVS^IREWMGIXVIEXW
 -JXLIVIMWRSJVIWLJIRRIPEZEMPEFPI WIIHW HVMIHLIVFWSV
XIEPIEZIWGEREPWSFIYWIHXSQEOIXIE[MXL
 3XLIV LIVFW XLEX GER FI YWIH MRGPYHI WXMRKMRK RIXXPI
GEQSQMPIWEKIERMWIERHPMUYSVMGI

*SVQSVIZEVMEXMSRSRXLI]SKLYVXERHTIERYXMGIGVIEQXLI
]SKLYVXGERFIVITPEGIH[MXLW]VYT QPTIV0[EXIV 
ETTPIWEYGI  KVEQW TIV  0 [EXIV  PS[JEX QEVQEPEHI
KVEQWTIV0[EXIV SVETTPIW]VYT XEFPIWTSSRWTIV
0[EXIV 
-RWXIEH SJ E TIERYX IRVMGLQIRX QM\ WYRJPS[IV WIIHW ERH
JVYMXW GER FI EHHIH XS XLI MGI GVIEQ 9WI E WQEPP LERHJYP
KVEQW SJIRVMGLQIRXQM\XLVIIWYRJPS[IVWIIHWSVXLVII
WQEPPTMIGIWSJJVYMXMRIEGLMGIGVIEQ





Chapter 2:
Marmoset enrichment



Part 1:
Non-food enrichment
Non-food enrichment is used to provide the marmosets with an environment
in which natural behaviours are stimulated to occur and they can be displayed freely.
Some very important natural behaviours for marmosets are scent marking,
fleeing for conflicts or ‘danger’ and group-wise resting or sleeping.
Enclosures should be equipped with enough facilities to provide the animals with an
environment in which they can express these natural behaviours.
Furthermore, non-food enrichment helps reducing the development of unwanted
abnormal and stereotypical behaviour by preventing boredom.



2.1.1 Non-food enrichment for group-housed marmosets
All marmosets in BPRC’s breeding colony are housed in family-groups, consisting of
one adult male and one adult female and their offspring. These family-groups have
access to both an inside and an outside enclosure. The outside enclosure provides the
animals with other sounds and views compared to the inside enclosure. Furthermore,
also weather influences are being experienced in the outside enclosure. Each breeding
group has two tunnels to by choice migrate from the inside to the outside enclosure
and vice versa.
To provide the animals with an enriched environment, the following non-food items
are used at the BPRC:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Biofloor in inside enclosure
Windows
Small trees and willow branches
Perches and fire fighters’ helmets
Garden hoses, rope ladders and rope netting
Rope bridges
Plastic hammocks and plastic hanging baskets
Plastic seatings, small tires and trapeziums

Each breeding group has as many of these enrichment items included in their
enclosure as possible.
Besides the enrichment items mentioned above, rings are mounted on all walls and
ceilings of our inside enclosures to help the animals move around. The animals use
the rings while playing and climbing. All sorts of environmental enrichment devices
can be hung from them as well. The rings are made of stainless steel, measure 10
centimetres in diameter and are mounted in the walls by drilling a hole and screwing
them in, securing them with Loctite®.



Biofloor in inside enclosure

Windows

In all inside enclosures in our breeding colony, a biofloor has been realised as
bedding. The high temperature and humidity in the enclosure provides an excellent
environment for bacteria and moulds to grow in the biofloor. Furthermore, animals
drop food-items and faeces onto the biofloor, which attracts insects. These insects
also nest in the biofloor. Alltogether, the biofloor breaks down and consumes dropped
food items and faeces, but is also considered an enrichment item because of all the
insects living in it. Marmosets practice their hunting skills by chasing after these
insects.

Wild roaming marmosets are being exposed to a complex and shifting visual
landscape. To provide similar fluctuating visual scenes, windows are constructed
in the outside walls of the inside enclosures. The windows allow sunlight to enter
and illuminate the building. The windows are 54 centimetres tall and 57 centimetres
wide. Each enclosure has four windows, allowing views towards the outside enclosure
and its surroundings. The window-ledges are very popular amongst the animals for
sunbathing.

Because of the use of this biofloor, the enclosures only have to be cleaned once each
week. Furthermore, during cleaning sessions, only the training corridor, windowframes and perches need to be cleaned using water. When necessary, the top layer of
the biofloor can be spaded to promote the diffusion of waste-products. The frequency
of spading depends on group-size, humidity and the temperature of the enclosure.

Rope bridges
Originally, rope bridges are commonly
used as environmental enrichment in
rats. However, it can also be involved in
a marmoset enrichment programme
as our marmosets love to use the rope
bridges while resting and observing
the surroundings. Rope bridges are
made out of cotton ropes, which are
weaved into each other. Caps with
screw thread are attached on the end
of each cotton rope, making it possible
to attach the rope bridge to the cage. Attach the rope bridge at a high location in
the cage, so the animals will have a resting place at a preferred location, high in the
enclosure.





Small trees and willow-branches

Plastic perches

Both in the inside as well as in the outside enclosures, willow-branches are available
to the marmosets. In the inside enclosures, willow branches have been hung from
the ceiling to open up the vertical dimension and increase the usable cage space.
Furthermore, the branches are used as a surface to engage in scent marking and tree
gouging.

By fastening plastic beams on the enclosure’s walls, plastic perches can be created.
These open up the vertical dimension of the room, thereby increasing the usable cage
space. These perches provide the animals with an environment in which they can
express species specific behaviours such as climbing, resting, observing and scent
marking. In addition, the perches are of use while expressing social behaviours like
grooming other animals.

Willow branches can be placed inside the enclosure by clinging them between rings,
which are mounted on the walls and ceiling. Furthermore, willow branches may also
be hung horizontally, vertically or diagonal from the ceiling by means of a plastic or
metallic linked chain. When branches are hung by means of a (metallic) rope, the
animals have to face another challenge as the branches will be very unstable while
using.

Each inside enclosure is equipped with
perches, each perch being made out of
two composite plastic round beams,
mounted together on a supporting
frame using bolts. The supporting frame
is attached to the enclosure’s wall using
screws. Each beam has a circumference
of 14 centimetres, and can be cut to any
desired length. The perches can easily be
cleaned by hosing them off with water.

The branches need to be replaced when animals have gnawed them to the point of
breaking. Furthermore, by regularly (ex. monthly) rearranging willow branches,
the enclosure will keep interesting the animals and decorating rearrangements will
furthermore prevent habituation to the enclosure.
In the outside enclosure,
willow branches have been
planted in the ground.
These willow branches
will soon grow into small
willow trees. The trees
provide a naturalistic type
of enrichment in which
the animals use the leafs
and branches as hidingplace, climbing attribute
and for resting. When the
trees grow too large, they
can be clipped. The cut off
branches can afterwards be
used as enrichment in any
inside enclosure

Fire fighter’s helmets
Fire fighter’s helmets can be used as a place for hiding, resting, sunbathing and
sleeping. A helmet can be hung in both inside and outside enclosures, by suspending
the helmets’ neckband to a branch. Helmets can also be hung from a ring in the wall
by means of a plastic chain.

When branches or trees wear out and die, they can be replaced with some new ones.



After the animals have used the helmet
for a longer period, the helmet might be
in need of cleaning. If you want to keep
the helmet inside the enclosure, simply
hose the helmet off with water. If you can
easily remove the helmet from the cage,
you can also give the helmet a machine
wash. After cleaning, the helmet can be
re-suspended in the enclosure.



Garden hoses, rope ladders and rope nets

Plastic hammocks and hanging baskets

Garden hoses, rope ladders and rope nets
are used by the marmosets for climbing,
resting, observing and seating. Moreover,
these devices make the enclosure more
accessible to the animals and they open
up the vertical dimension.

We create our own plastic hammocks and hanging baskets to supply our animals
with. The animals use these enrichment items for resting, sleeping and observing.
To create these hammocks and hanging baskets, we collect
inserts of boxes for micropipette-tips. Inserts are attached
to each other by means of tie-wraps. By putting together
multiple inserts and combining the inserts in different ways,
hammocks and hanging baskets of each size and shape can
be created.

Garden hoses are hung high in the
enclosure, at about 2.5 metres from
the ground. They are hung in a zigzag
pattern between the rings in the walls.
Because of these garden hoses, the upper
cage space can be optimally used.

The hanging baskets can be used to provide the animals with both food and non-food
enrichment. A discription of the use of hanging baskets as food enrichment is given
on page 79.
Rope ladders are created using wired
rope and wooden poles. At the end of
each pole, a small hole is drilled to thread
the wired rope trough. Secure every pole
with a knot in the rope.

Hammocks and hanging baskets can be
hung from plastic chains by attaching
a minimum of two small metal rings
(for instance key-rings) in the upper
two corners of the enrichment device.
One end of the chain is attached to the
key-ring in the enrichment item, while
the other end is attached to one of the
enclosure’s stainless steel rings.
After using and when needed, the hammocks and hanging baskets can be cleaned by
rinsing them off using water. After rinsing, the enrichment items can be re-used in
another enclosure.

Rope nets improve the accessibility of
the enclosure, enabling all animals to
move easily from the floor to a higher
position or the other way around. They
have been created by knotting wired rope in squares. The nets are hung vertically in
the indoor enclosure from the rings in the ceiling.
These types of enrichment can be attached to the rings inside the enclosure by means
of tie-wraps but they can also be tied up to the rings using knots.
When using garden hoses, rope ladders and rope nets, make sure the animals’ safety
is kept in mind. Old materials can start fraying and could trap an animals’ finger or
toe. To prevent injuries like these, regularly check the enrichment items and replace
them in time.


For some variation, these hammocks and
hanging baskets can also be replaced by hanging
jerrycans. To create this type of enrichment,
two big holes need to be cut in clean and
empty jerrycans. After making these holes,
the jerrycan can be filled for about half with
straw. After filling, suspend the jerrycan inside
the enclosure by means of a plastic chain. The
plastic chain should be attached to the jerrycan
by fastening to the handle. By suspending
this enrichment item at a high location, it will
become even more attractive.



Plastic seatings, trapeziums and small tires
The animals make use of plastic seatings, trapeziums and small tires to move
through the enclosure and as a seating accommodation to observe the surroundings.
Furthermore, these enrichment items enlarge the usable cage space by enlarging the
three dimensional space. It is important to place these types of enrichment at high
locations, so the animals can easily make use of it.
Plastic seatings are created by connecting
three inserts of boxes for micropipettetips to each other by means of tie-wraps.
Attaching the plastic seating to the
lattice-work of the enclosure makes it
approachable to the animals and enables
them to observe the outside of their
enclosure even better.

Trapeziums are originally used as enrichment for
birds like parakeets, but they are also very useful as
enrichment item for marmosets. The animals make
lots of use of the trapezium as it is unstable and fun
to swing around. Trapeziums are hung from the
enclosures’ rings by means of a plastic linked chain.

Small tires are hung inside the enclosure by
attaching plastic chains to it. To be able to
attach the chain, several small holes need to be
drilled on the inside of the small tire. Attach
the chain by cutting one link and puling it
through the fresh-drilled hole. After attaching
the chain, the tire can be hung inside the
enclosure, preferably from one of the rings in
the ceiling.
When needed, these types of enrichment can be cleaned by rinsing them off with
water. After rinsing, the items can be hung in another enclosure.



2.1.2 Non-food enrichment for pair-housed marmosets
Animals which are part of an experimental protocol are no longer housed in
family-groups but in pairs. However the animals are still able to express their social
behaviour, the number of different interactions decrease as there are less animals to
interact with. Preferably, pairs are created by same-sex twins. By doing so, stress and
aggression of introduction and group-formation is decreased because the animals
already are used to each other.
In pair-housing facilities, animals are kept in smaller enclosures and being part of an
experimental protocol means undergoing different types of experimental procedures.
To promote welfare and to reduce stress, the animals will not only need to be provided
with the previous mentioned social enrichment, but also with non-food enrichment.
Not all items used in group-housing enclosures are fit for pair-housing enclosures.
The items which are previously used and described in group-housing are not copied,
but there will be a reference to the page in this manual where the description is.
Non-food enrichment can be divided into fixed enrichment items and circulative
enrichment items. Circulative enrichment provides the animals with new cage-items
to explore each time, providing the animals with new and various activities.
The following fixed enrichment items can be provided to pair-housed marmosets:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wooden perches and willow branches
Metallic perches and night-boxes
Garden hoses, rope ladders and rope nets (see page 64)
Plastic hammocks and hanging baskets (see page 65)
Rope bridges (see page 61)
Plastic seatings and small tires (see page 66)

The following circulative enrichment items can be provided, following a rotating
schedule.
•
•
•
•
•

Wrapped-up paper towels
Rope-rings
Squared rope ladders
Trapeziums (see page 66)
Mirrors

This rotating schedule should be set up in such a way that each enrichment item is
available to each pair of marmosets for a week. After this week, the old item should
be taken out and the next item can be introduced.



Wooden perches and willow branches

Wrapped-up paper towels

The smaller housing conditions make it more challenging to equip the cage with
a regular horizontal perch. Because of this, we make perches that exactly fit each
cage. Horizontal perches are important as environmental enrichment to create a
larger floor surface. The perches are fitted in the cage at different heights by means of
metallic supporting frames.

To promote foraging behaviour, paper towels can be wrapped up and placed on top
of the animals’ enclosure. Soon, they will start pulling the paper through the mesh
and play with the ‘conquered’ paper. We usually offer this type of enrichment after
cleaning the cages, to promote activity and to deminish after-cleaning stress.

Wooden perches can be created out of any kind of wood, as long as it is a hard kind.
We use circular pieces of wood with a diameter of 3 centimetres. Most marmosets love
to gnaw on their perch, so these need to be regularly checked and, when necessary,
replaced with another one to prevent breaking. Perches are cleaned once every two
weeks by rinsing them off with water. Furthermore, when animals leave the cage
permanently, the entire cage, including perches, needs to be cleaned using detergent
and water to lose the old animals’ scent.

After the animals have pulled the paper
inside their cage and are done playing,
the left-overs will be dropped to the
bottom of the cage. By removing the leftovers in the next cleaning session, the
animals do not need to be disturbed and
they can choose to play with the leftovers, even when it has been on the floor
for a couple of days.

Besides the wooden perches, willow branches are placed in the cage slanting to
promote accessibility of the cage.
By replacing the willow branches regularly, the enclosure will keep the interest of the
animals. Removing the old, dried out wood and replacing it with fresh and flexible
new branches is stimulating to the animals and increases their use of the branches.
Furthermore, new branches stimulate the animals in their natural curiosity as it
promotes exploration and scent marking.

Metallic perches and night boxes
Being an arboreal species, marmosets prefer to rest and sleep together at an elevated
location. By fixing metallic perches and night boxes at an high location inside the
cage, these species specific behaviours will be promoted.
To fasten the metallic perches and night boxes inside the cage, grooves have been
designed in the cage. By means of these grooves, the enrichment items can easily
be slided in. Cleaning metallic perches and night boxes is easy, just rinse them with
water and use a small brush and some detergent to clean the extra dirty spots.





Rope-rings, trapeziums and squared rope ladders
These types of enrichment are used to renew the cage
environment and to stimulate the animals in their
natural curiosity for novel objects. After examination
of the items, the animals will use them for resting and
sleeping and as a location to observe the environment.
By rotating these enrichment items weekly, the
animals will every time be stimulated again in actively
investigating novel objects and later on using the objects while
expressing their natural behaviours as described above. Roperings, trapeziums and squared rope ladders can be bought from
pet-stores or from distributors of primate products or enrichment
specialists.

Mirrors
A mirror fixed to the cage of a marmoset has a two-sided effect:
it enables the animal to see areas that are normally invisible and
makes it possible for them to see other marmosets. The presence
of a mirror on the cage of pair-housed marmosets increases the
animal’s activity and communicative behaviour towards other
animals. The mirror consists of a circular-shaped piece of stainless
steel 5 centimetres in diameter. A small hole is drilled into the
stainless steel and a chain 15 centimetres long is connected. A
snap-hook at the end of the chain ensures the mirror can readily
be attached to the outside of the cage, in a place where it can easily
be reached and manipulated.

Part 2:
Food enrichment
After implementing various types of non-food enrichment in the marmoset enclosure,
the animals are stimulated to preform their natural and species specific behaviour.
Further environmental enrichment can be provided by means of food enrichment.
This type of enrichment is provided to stimulate foraging behaviour.
Furthermore, it gives the animals some activity during the day.
As a result, the development of unwanted abnormal and stereotypical behaviour
is reduced, slowed down or even stopped.

Interest in the mirror can be preserved if it does not remain too
long in one place on the cage. After two to three days, interest will
decrease and the animals’ use of the mirror will rapidly decline.
When the mirror is no longer used, you can remove it from the
cage and use the mirror for another pair of marmosets. When the
mirror is used again after a few weeks, this ‘new toy’ will again
gain the interest of the animal.
It is possible the mirror will lose its shine after a long period of
use. To bring back the shine, the mirror should be cleaned using
water and detergent and then polished with a cloth.
Note that for some animals, the mirror will provoke aggressive
behaviour towards what they see in the mirror. When animals
react aggressive, immediately remove the mirror from the cage
and make a note not to supply a mirror to that animal in order to
prevent this reaction from happening again.




2.2.1 Food enrichment for group- and pair-housed marmosets
Free-roaming marmosets spend a large amount of their time foraging for food.
By offering food enrichment, the expression of foraging behaviour is stimulated.
The following types of food enrichment can be offered to both group- and pairhoused marmosets:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gum-cups
Fruit on a chain
Sunflowers
Mealworms from a mealworm dispenser
Cardboard boxes with shredded paper and gum arabic bits
Plastic hanging basket with raisins and straw

To keep these types of non-food enrichment interesting, we have created a rotating
schedule. This rotating schedule is created with the assumption that the diet allows
the addition of one food enrichment item each week.
By creating a rotating schedule for these food enrichment items, animals will receive
each enrichment item once every six weeks.
Nutritional values are included with each item of food enrichment, thus allowing
sound decisions to be made regarding what products to use. In addition, referring to
the nutritional values makes it easier to implement food enrichment in an animals’
diet. Gum arabic has no nutritional value in terms of kilo joules. However, marmosets need gum arabic in their diet in order to obtain proper minerals.



Gum-cups
1EXIVMEPWRIIHIHJSVWQEPP
SVPEVKIKYQGYTW
KVEQWSJKYQEVEFMGFMXWSV
KVEQWSJKYQEVEFMGFMXW
QPFSMPMRK[EXIV
PEVKIGEVHFSEVHGYTW
TPEWXMGPMROIHGLEMRWGQW
%GPIERQPW]VMRKI

Fruit on a chain
7XEVX SJJ F] LERKMRK XLI TPEWXMG PMROIH GLEMR MRWMHI XLI
GEVHFSEVHGYTW *MPPYTXLIGYTW[MXLEPE]IVSJKYQEVEFMG
FMXW JSV E WQEPP GYT YWI  KVEQW TIV GYT ERH YWI 
KVEQW SJ KYQ EVEFMG XS QEOI PEVKI KYQGYTW  1EOI WYVI
XLIPMROIHGLEMRMW[IPPGSZIVIH[MXLKYQEVEFMG%JXIVXLMW
TSYVQPSJFSMPMRK[EXIVSZIVIEGLKYQGYTYWMRKEPEVKI
 QP W]VMRKI8V] XS LMX EW QYGL SJ XLI KYQ EW TSWWMFPI
&IGEYWISJXLI[EXIVERHXLILMKLXIQTIVEXYVISJXLI[EXIV
XLIKYQ[MPPWPMKLXP]QIPXERHWXMGOXSKIXLIV;EMXJSVEFSYX
QMRYXIWERHXLIQTSYVSYXEPPVIHYRHERX[EXIV
0IXXLIKYQGYTVIWXJSVEFSYXEHE]FIJSVILERHMRKMXSYX
XSXLIQEVQSWIXWWSXLIFMXWGERWXMGOXSKIXLIVERHLEVHIR
SYX TVSTIVP];LIR LERHMRK SYX XLI KYQGYTW QEOI WYVI
XS LERK XLIQ EX ER LMKL PSGEXMSR MRWMHI XLI IRGPSWYVI WS
XLI ERMQEPW [MPP LEZI XS [SVO LEVH XS VIEGL XLI KYQ
8LI EQSYRX SJ KYQGYTW [LMGL MW SJJIVIH XS XLI ERMQEPW
HITIRHWSRXLIKVSYTWM^I
*SVWMRKPISVTEMVLSYWIHQEVQSWIXW SRIWQEPPKYQGYTMW
WYTTPMIH3RIPEVKIKYQGYTMWLERHIHSYXXSWQEPPKVSYTW
[LMGLGSRWMWXSJEFSYXJSYVERMQEPW 0EVKIVKVSYTWVIGIMZI
EREQSYRXSJKYQGYTWGSRWMWXIRX[MXLXLMWHMZMWMSR%KVSYT
SJQEVQSWIXWXLYW[MPPVIGIMZIX[SPEVKIERHSRIWQEPP
KYQGYT8LI ERMQEPW [MPP FI FYW] JSV EFSYX E [IIO XS
GSRWYQIXLIKYQGYT
%JXIVLERHMRKSYXXLIGYTW[MPPFIWLVIHHIHF]XLIERMQEPW
MRXLIMVEXXIQTXXSVIEGLJSVXLIKYQEVEFMG8LIGEVHFSEVH
[MPP HVST XS XLI JPSSV ERH GER IEWMP] FI VIQSZIH [LMPI
GPIERMRK XLI GEKI ;LIR XLIVI MW E FMSJPSSV MRWMHI XLI
IRGPSWYVIXLIGEVHFSEVHWLVIHHMRKWGERFIPIJXMRWMHI

1EXIVMEPWRIIHIHJSVIEGL
TEMVSJQEVQSWIXW
3RIJVYMXGLEMR
KVEQWSJJVYMX
JSVI\EQTPISVERKIW

4IVJVYMXGLEMR
3VERKI

4IEV

%TTPI


4PEGMRKJVYMXSREGLEMRKMZIW]SYEREPXIVREXMZI[E]XSSJJIV
JVYMX XS XLI QEVQSWIXW 1SWXP] JVYMX MW GLSTTIH MRXS WQEPP
FMXWERHTPEGIHMREFS[P[LMGLMWSJJIVIHXSXLIERMQEPW8S
TVSQSXIJSVEKMRKFILEZMSYV XLMWIRVMGLQIRXHIZMGIQEOIW
YWISJPEVKITEVXMGPIWFIMRKTPEGIHEXERLEVHXSVIEGLEVIE
8LI JVYMX GLEMR GSRWMWXW SJ E TMIGI SJ [MVI [LMGL MW 
GIRXMQIXVIWPSRK%XXLIXST ERLSSOLEWFIIRGVIEXIHF]
FIRHMRK XLI [MVI 8LMW LSSO TVSZMHIW ]SY [MXL XLI
STTSVXYRMX] XS LERK XLI GEMR MRWMHI XLI IRGPSWYVI %X XLI
FSXXSQEWQEPPWLIIXSJ8VIWTEMWJEWXIRIHXSTVIZIRXXLI
XLVIEHIHJSSHJVSQHVSTTMRKHS[R *VYMXGERFIXLVIEHIH
SRXLIJVYMXGLEMRJVSQXLIXST
%JXIVXLIERMQEPWLEZIIEXIREPPJVYMXSJJXLIJVYMXGLEMR XLI
[MVIGERFIXEOISYXGPIERIHF]VMRWMRKMXSJJ[MXLLSX[EXIV
[MXLHIXIVKIRXERHVIYWIH

;LIRXLIKYQGYTWEVIGSRWYQIHXLITPEWXMGPMROMRKGLEMRW
WLSYPHFITPEGIHMREFYGOIX[MXLLSX[EXIVWSXLIPIJXSZIV
KYQGERFIVIQSZIHIEWMP]%WEPPKYQLEWFIIRVIQSZIH
XLI GLEMRW GER FI GPIERIH E JMREP XMQI F] YWMRK LSX [EXIV
[MXLHIXIVKIRX%JXIVXLMWXLI]GERFIVIYWIHJSVQEOMRKXLI
RI\XPSEHSJKYQGYTW





Mealworms from a dispenser

Sunflowers
1EXIVMEPWRIIHIHJSVIEGL
JEQMP]KVSYT QEVQSWIXW 
3RILIEHSJEWYRJPS[IV
[LMGLMWSYXSJFPSWWSQ
8[SXMI[VETW

4IVWYRJPS[IV
HITIRHMRKSRWM^I
7QEPP

1IHMYQ

0EVKI


%XXLI&46' [IKVS[SYVS[RWYRJPS[IVWMRSYVOMXGLIR
KEVHIR%XXLIIRHSJXLIWYQQIVXLIWYRJPS[IVW´LIEHWEVI
SYXSJFPSWWSQERHGERFIXEOIRSJJXLITPERXF]GLSTTMRK
SJJ /IITEWQEPPTMIGISJXLIWXEPOSRXLIWYRJPS[IVW´ LIEH
WS]SYGERWYWTIRHXLILIEHMRWMHIXLIIRGPSWYVIJVSQXLI
WXEPO
8LIWILIEHWEVITIVJIGXXSTVSQSXIJSVEKMRKFILEZMSYV EW
XLIERMQEPWPSZIXSIEXXLIWYRJPS[IVWIIHW ,S[IZIV XLI]
GERRSXIEWMP]XEOIXLIQSYX EWXLI]EVIJMVQP]LIPHF]XLI
WYRJPS[IVW´LIEH
8LIWYRJPS[IVWGERFILYRKMRWMHIXLIIRGPSWYVIF]QIERW
SJX[SXMI[VETW1EOIELSPIMRXLIWQEPPTMIGISJWXEPO]SY
LEZIPIJXSR[LMPIGLSTTMRKMXSJJXLITPERX6YRXLIXMI[VET
XLVSYKL XLMW LSPI ERH EXXEGL XLI WYRJPS[IV XS SRI SJ XLI
IRGPSWYVIW´VMRKW
&] LERKMRK XLI WYRJPS[IVW EX ER LMKL PSGEXMSR MRWMHI XLI
IRGPSWYVIXLIERMQEPW[MPPQEOIEPSXSJYWISJMXERH[MPPEPWS
LEZIXSHSWSQI[SVOXSVIEGLXLIWYRJPS[IVW´LIEH
%JXIVEPPWIIHWLEZIFIIRTIIPIHSYXSJXLIWYRJPS[IVW´LIEH
XLI IRVMGLQIRX MXIQ GER FI VIQSZIH JVSQ XLI IRGPSWYVI
ERHGERFIHMWTSWIH

1EXIVMEPWRIIHIHJSVIEGL
TEMVSJQEVQSWIXW
3RIQIEP[SVQHMWTIRWIV
PMZMRKQIEP[SVQW

4IVHMWTIRWIV
1IEP[SVQW
6EMWMRW




-REHHMXMSRXSXLIQEVQSWIXW´VIKYPEVHMIXPMZMRKQIEP[SVQW
GER FI TVSZMHIH %W XLI QIEP[SVQW EVI EPMZI [LMPI FIMRK
LERHIH SYX F] XLI GEVIXEOIV XLI ERMQEPW´ JSVEKMRK ERH
LYRXMRK XIGLRMUYIW EVI WXMQYPEXIH XS GEXGL XLI JSSH %R
EPXIVREXMZIXSXLILERHJIIHMRKSJQIEP[SVQWGERFIJSYRH
MRXLIYWISJEHMWTIRWIVJSVQIEP[SVQW8LMWHMWTIRWIVMW
GVIEXIHF]YWMRKEPMXIV4)8FSXXPI X[SXMI[VETW ETEMV
SJWGMWWSVWERHEFSYXGIRXMQIXVIWSJTPEWXMGPMROIHGLEMR
*MVWXSJJYWIXLIWGMWWSVWXSQEOIJSYVPMXXPILSPIWMRXLIWMHI
SJ XLI FSXXPI X[S WQEPP LSPIW EX XLI XST ERH X[S EX XLI
FSXXSQSJXLIWEQIWMHI 0EGIXLIXMI[VETWXLVSYKLXLIWI
LSPIWERHEXXEGLXLITPEWXMGGLEMRXSXLIFSXXPIF]QIERWSJ
XLMWXMI[VETW
%JXIV EXXEGLMRK XLI TPEWXMG GLEMR XS XLI FSXXPI YWI XLI
WGMWWSVW XS GYX X[S SZEPWLETIH LSPIW  GIRXMQIXVIW MR
HMEQIXIV MR XLI FSXXPI8LI LSPIW WLSYPH FI GYX MR WYGL E
QERRIVXLEX[LIR]SYLERKXLIFSXXPIMRWMHIXLIIRGPSWYVI
XLILSPIWEVIEXXLIXSTSJXLILSVM^SRXEPFSXXPI
*MREPP]XLIQIEP[SVQW EFSYXJSVIEGLERMQEP GERFITYX
MRWMHIXLIHMWTIRWIV[LMGLGEREJXIV[EVHWFILYRKMRWMHIXLI
IRGPSWYVI
*SVWSQIZEVMEXMSR XLIQIEP[SVQWGERFIVITPEGIH[MXL
XLIWEQIEQSYRXSJVEMWMRWSJKYQEVEFMGFMXW*YVXLIVQSVI
[LIRXLIERMQEPWFIGSQIGPIZIVMRKIXXMRKXLIXVIEXSYXXLI
HMWTIRWIV ]SY GER QEOI HMWTIRWIVW [MXL WQEPPIV LSPIW
;LIR HSMRK WS QEOI WYVI XLI ERMQEPW´ LERHW GERRSX KIX
GEYKLXMRXLIWQEPPIVLSPIW
%JXIVIQTX]MRKXLIGSRXIRXWXLIHMWTIRWIVGERFIVIQSZIH
JVSQ XLI IRGPSWYVI 'PIERMRK MW WMQTPI EW VMRWMRK [MXL LSX
[EXIVMWIRSYKL%JXIVGPIERMRKXLIHMWTIRWIVGERFILERHIH
SYXXSXLIRI\XTEMVSJERMQEPW





Cardboard box with shredded paper and gum arabic

Plastic hanging basket with raisins and straw

1EXIVMEPWRIIHIHJSVIEGL
TEMVSJQEVQSWIXW
GEVHFSEVHFS\
KVEQWSJKYQEVEFMGFMXW
7SQILERHJYPWSJWLVIHHIH
TETIV

1EXIVMEPWRIIHIHJSVIEGL
TEMVSJQEVQSWIXW
LERKMRKFEWOIX
%FSYXVEMWMRW
7SQILERHJYPWSJWXVE[

4IVFS\
1IEP[SVQW
6EMWMRW


*MPPYTXLIGEVHFSEVHFS\IW[MXLWLVIHHIHTETIVERHLMHI
EFSYXKVEQWSJKYQEVEFMGFMXWMRWMHIIEGLFS\%JXIVXLMW
XLIFS\IWEVIEPPVIEH]XSLERHSYXXSXLIERMQEPW8LI][MPP
WSSR EJXIV LERHMRK SYX WXEVX WIEVGLMRK JSV XLI KYQ
EVEFMGFMXW
;LMPIXLIERMQEPWWIEVGLXLVSYKLXLIFS\IW XLIWLVIHHIH
TETIV[MPPJEPPXSXLIJPSSV 8LMWWLSYPHFIVIQSZIHHYVMRK
XLIRI\XGPIERMRKWIWWMSR
%JXIV XLI ERMQEPW EVI HSRI [MXL XLI FS\IW XLI] GER FI
VIQSZIHJVSQXLIIRGPSWYVI 7MQTP]XLVS[XLIYWIHFS\IW
E[E] *SV IEGL TEMV SJ QEVQSWIXW SRI GEVHFSEVH FS\ MW
WYTTPMIH
*SVWSQIZEVMEXMSRXLIKYQEVEFMGFMXWGERFIVITPEGIH[MXL
XLIWEQIEQSYRXSJVEMWMRWSVPMZMRKQIEP[SVQW;LIRYWMRK
QIEP[SVQW ]SYGERRSXQEOIXLIIRVMGLQIRXMXIQWEHE]
ELIEHEWXLIQIEP[SVQW[MPPKRE[XLIMV[E]SYXSJXLIFS\



4IVFEWOIX
6EMWMRW



%WHIWGVMFIHSRTEKILERKMRKFEWOIXWGERFIGVIEXIHF]
YWMRKMRWIVXWSJFS\IWJSVQMGVSTMTIXXIXMTW *MPPXLILERKMRK
FEWOIXW[MXLELERHJYPSJWXVE[ERHEHHEFSYXVEMWMRWTIV
FEWOIX%JXIVWYWTIRHMRKXLIFEWOIXMRWMHIXLIIRGPSWYVIXLI
ERMQEPW[MPPWSSRWXEVXXLIMVWIEVGLJSVXLIVEMWMRW
;LMPIXLIERMQEPWWIEVGLXLVSYKLXLIFEWOIXWXLIWXVE[[MPP
JEPP XS XLI JPSSV8LMW WLSYPH FI VIQSZIH HYVMRK XLI RI\X
GPIERMRKWIWWMSR;LIRYWMRKEFMSJPSSV XLMWVIQSZEPMWRSX
RIGIWWEV]

%JXIV XLI ERMQEPW EVI HSRI [MXL XLI FEWOIXW XLI] GER FI
VIQSZIH JVSQ XLI IRGPSWYVI 'PIERMRK MW WMQTPI EW VMRWMRK
[MXLLSX[EXIVMWIRSYKL%JXIVGPIERMRK XLIHMWTIRWIVGER
FILERHIHSYXXSXLIRI\XTEMVSJERMQEPW
*SVIEGLTEMVSJQEVQSWIXWSRILERKMRKFEWOIXMWTVSZMHIH
&] WYWTIRHMRK XLI FEWOIX EX ER LMKL PSGEXMSR MR XLI GEKI
GPMQFMRKERHJSVEKMRKMWWXMQYPEXIH



For more information about this enrichment manual,
please contact:
Marit Vernes, animal trainer
Biomedical Primate Research Centre
Lange Kleiweg 161
2288 GJ Rijswijk
The Netherlands
+31-15-2842500
E-mail to verrijking@bprc.nl

